




IIIGGINS I N N ,  HIGGINS BEACH, MAINE



Higgins Inn
IGGINS IN N  is a new commodious structure with all modern 
comforts and conveniences. In its construction every scientific 
principle of sanitation was considered; and in the selection of its 
furniture and decorations the same careful discrimination and 
good taste that is employed when you furnish your own home 

was observed; thus giving the guest that atmosphere of homey refine
ment so often lacking in hotels.

On the tables in the large airy dining room are served only fresh 
native sea food, farm-raised eggs, poultry, milk and cream, and home- 
cooked delicacies.

Higgins Beach
Higgins Beach, one of the finest and safest bathing beaches on the 

coast of Maine, is situated in Scarborough, beginning at the mouth of



HIGGINS BEACH



the Spurwink River and extending westerly more than half a mile. At 
low tide the beach is very wide and smooth, and well adapted for rec
reation and outdoor sports.

Dancing, Bowling, Pool, Tennis, Card Parties, and other features 
are among the activities at Higgins’. Splendid Golf Links within a short 
ride from the Inn. The Higgins Beach Association has recently com
pleted a Community Building (see opposite page) for the use of the 
local summer people and hotel guests. There are several fine tennis 
courts and five acres of recreation ground.

The lover of natural artistic beauty will find grateful enjoyment in 
viewing the surf and woods, and peaceful content in listening to the 
lulling music of the Atlantic as it murmurs the same song that soothed 
Paul Dombey at Brighton.

The restful coolness and invigorating salt air of Higgins Beach will





impel one before many hours’ sojourn here to take a morning constitu
tional. You can enjoy a mile of beauty like this between the surf and 
woods.

The Higgins Farm
Higgins Inn is on the old Higgins Farm, which was settled by one 

of the ancestors of the present incumbent in 1740. It is one of very few 
remaining pioneer New England Homesteads. In the “old days” many 
a wayfarer found shelter under the wide roof of the old house. During 
the long winter evenings its rafters rang with the voices and laughter 
of the young people who gathered there to play games and eat “the 
treat” that was always served. And in the summer the majestic old 
elms on the broad lawn witnessed their manifestations of delight as 
they sported on the green. The old folks frequently dropped in too; 
that was a noted place for hospitality.





The old days and old folks are gone, but the hospitality still re
mains, and awaits you at the portals of The Higgins Inn.

General Information
Higgins Inn is under the management of E. S. Higgins, who for 

sixteen years has endeavored to provide rest and recreation for so
journers at Higgins Beach.

Mail is delivered at the Inn daily. Local and long distance telephone 
service. Seven miles from Portland, Maine’s metropolis.

Nearest railroad station, Scarborough, Maine, on the Western Divi
sion of the Boston & Maine R. R.

Autos meet every train.
Gentile Clientele.
For further information address, Higgins Inn, Higgins Beach, 

R. F. D. 2, South Portland, Maine.






